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The need to understand species distribution- and biodiversity patterns in high-latitude
marine regions is immediate as these marine environments are undergoing rapid
environmental changes, including ocean warming and ocean acidification. By the
year 2100, the seas north of the Greenland-Iceland-Faroe (GIF) topographic ridge
are predicted to become largely corrosive to aragonite, a form of calcium carbonate
commonly formed by calcifying molluscs. We examine depth-diversity relationships in
bivalves and gastropods north and south of the GIF ridge, between 200 and 2000 m
depth. We also identify bivalve and gastropod species that could be monitored to
identify early signs of changes in benthic communities north of the GIF ridge, due
to ocean acidification. Patterns of α-diversity were estimated through rarefaction, as
E(S20). Regional and depth related β-diversity was analyzed and the additive contribution
of species replacement (turnover) and species loss/gain (nestedness) to β-diversity
calculated. Despite sharing a significant number of species, diversity patterns differed
between the study regions. The diversity patterns also differed between bivalves and
gastropods. North of the GIF ridge, the relationship between α-diversity and depth was
unimodal with a predominant decrease in bivalve and gastropod α-diversity between
300 and 2000 m depth. Species assemblages in the deep bathyal zone were partly
nested subsets of the assemblages in the shallow bathyal zone. South of the GIF
ridge, patterns in α-diversity were more ambiguous. Alpha diversity decreased between
300 and 2000 m depth in bivalves, with no clear trend observed in gastropods. This
finding contradicts the recognized increase in α-diversity in the bathyal zone in the
North Atlantic basin, perhaps due to the oceanographic conditions directly south of
the GIF ridge. In contrast to that observed north of the GIF ridge, nestedness did
not contribute significantly to β-diversity south of the GIF ridge. This comparative
study sheds new light on deep-sea diversity patterns of molluscs in the high-latitude
North Atlantic and provides baseline data on species occurrences. This information
can inform future assessment of the impact of environmental changes in these regions
and management efforts.
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INTRODUCTION

The benthic realm harbors a remarkable proportion of the ocean’s
biodiversity (Snelgrove, 1999). Marine invertebrates that reside
on (epifaunal) or in (infaunal) benthic sediments make up a
large proportion of this diversity and provide key ecosystem
services, for example through provision of structural habitat and
through bioturbation (Snelgrove, 1999; Queirós et al., 2013).
The vast majority (91%) of marine benthic habitat lies below
200 m depth where darkness prevails and autotrophic activity
is negligible (Kennish, 2000). Accessing the deep ocean is a
very costly and logistically challenging endeavor, explaining
why ecosystems in the deep sea remain insufficiently studied
compared with shallow water or terrestrial systems (May and
Godfrey, 1994; Higgs and Attrill, 2015). It is more urgent than
ever to document and understand biodiversity patterns and
ecological processes in deep-sea benthic ecosystems, as these
systems, typified by environmental stability (Seibel and Walsh,
2003; Hofmann et al., 2011), limited food availability (Lutz
et al., 2007) and low temperatures which limit rate processes
(Childress, 1995), may be particularly sensitive to natural and
human-induced environmental changes that are occurring at
unprecedented rates (Crain et al., 2008; Gehlen et al., 2014;
Rogers, 2015).

Since the early work of Hessler and Sanders (1967), much
has been learned about general patterns of benthic species
biodiversity in the deep ocean and how it changes along
bathymetric gradients (Rex and Etter, 2010). Alpha (α) diversity
describes local diversity, for example within a single sample or
site. Regional and depth related changes in α-diversity were the
focus of the majority of early studies so that spatial trends are now
considered reasonably well understood for several parts of the
North Atlantic (Rex and Etter, 2010). In general, the α-diversity
of benthic macrofauna in the North Atlantic exhibit a unimodal
diversity pattern: increasing toward the lower bathyal or upper
abyssal depths and decreasing toward the deeper abyss (Rex,
1973; Andrew and Scott, 2000). Patterns of benthic diversity
north of the Greenland-Iceland-Faroe (GIF) ridge, in the Nordic
Seas and Arctic Ocean, are notably different from those generally
described for the North Atlantic. In high-latitude regions the
relationship between α-diversity and depth is unimodal as
generally observed south of the GIF ridge but α-diversity peaks
at a much shallower depth (higher bathyal or shallower) with
remarkably low diversity at lower bathyal and abyssal depths
(Svavarsson, 1997; Bett, 2001). However, the diversity on the
shelfs is not considered particularly low (Piepenburg et al., 2011).

Beta (β) diversity describes changes in community
composition within a region or along a gradient (Whittaker,
1960, 1972). Increased sampling effort and data availability has
facilitated research on β-diversity in the ocean, with results
interpreted almost exclusively as spatial replacement of species
along depth or horizontal gradients (McClain and Rex, 2015).
However, β-diversity can also be affected by species loss (or gain)
resulting in smaller communities forming ordered subsets
of the species composition of larger communities, a pattern
also referred to as “nestedness” (Ulrich and Gotelli, 2007;
Almeida-Neto et al., 2008). The specific ecological significance

of either species replacement or nestedness has driven multiple
efforts intended to mathematically quantify the contribution
of these components to β-diversity (McClain and Rex, 2015).
In recent years, studies of deep-sea diversity have used a method
presented by Baselga (2010, 2012) to partition β-diversity into
two additive components: nestedness resultant dissimilarity and
dissimilarity resulting from species turnover. This partitioning
has allowed for new insight into deep-sea diversity patterns
(Wagstaff et al., 2014; Stuart et al., 2017). For example, Brault
et al. (2013b) concluded that abyssal neogastropoda assemblies
are likely supported through source-sink dynamics, partly based
on a significant increase in nestedness with depth along with a
decrease in α-diversity. Although not a commonly used method
in research of deep-sea diversity, due to the lack of comparable
sampling strategies, a regional comparison approach for α- and
β-diversity patterns can also help identify the processes that drive
deep-sea diversity patterns (e.g., Brault et al., 2013a).

The Mollusca is a species rich and diverse phylum whose
species are among the more conspicuous and biodiverse
invertebrate macrofauna in the marine environment (Alongi,
1990; Linse et al., 2006). Within the Mollusca phylum, gastropods
and bivalves are the most species rich classes (Horton et al.,
2019). Species belonging to both groups can play crucial roles
as keystone species (Paine, 1969) or as ecosystem engineers,
as a result of their feeding mechanisms or calcification traits
(e.g., Hall-Spencer and Moore, 2000; Gutiérrez et al., 2003).
Calcifying molluscs are considered particularly susceptible to
ocean acidification and the concurrent decrease in the saturation
state for calcium carbonate (�) (Gazeau et al., 2013; Gattuso
et al., 2015). As a result of increased pressure, � decreases with
depth (Millero, 2007), but disentangling the relative ecological
importance of � and other environmental parameters that relate
to depth, such as food availability and sediment characteristics,
is challenging. Collecting information on species occurrences
and biodiversity of calcifying molluscs is an important first
step toward understanding the implication of changes in �,
temperature and other large scale environmental changes in deep
benthic habitats (Urban et al., 2016). The need for baseline data
is especially urgent in the Nordic Seas, due to the naturally low
� of seawater and the fact that � is decreasing at an alarming
rate in both surface and deep waters (Olafsson et al., 2009;
Skogen et al., 2014).

The GIF ridge acts as a topographic barrier that separates
two ocean basins: the Nordic Sea basin to the north and
the North Atlantic basin to the south. While the maximum
sill depth of the Greenland-Iceland ridge and the Iceland-
Faroe Island ridge is 620 and 480 m respectively, the seafloor
reaches depths exceeding 3000 m south and north of the
GIF ridge (Jakobsson, 2002). The biogeographic boundaries
at the GIF ridge coincide with a transition between colder
and warmer water masses, with Iceland coinciding with the
Arctic Front (Hansen and Meincke, 1979). Thus, the island is
considered to occupy a key position in the North Atlantic in
terms of biogeographical species ranges (Briggs, 1970; Dahlgren
et al., 2000; Jöst et al., 2018). Comparisons of biodiversity has
previously been conducted between benthic habitats directly
north and south of the GIF ridge for hyper-benthic amphipods
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(Weisshappel and Svavarsson, 1998; Weisshappel, 2000), benthic
isopods (Svavarsson et al., 1993; Svavarsson, 1997; Brix et al.,
2018; Schnurr et al., 2018), ostracods (Jöst et al., 2018), and
foraminifera (Gudmundsson, 1998). However, a comparison of
mollusc species diversity patterns between the regions has not
been conducted to date.

The main objective of this study was to increase understanding
of biodiversity patterns in the high-latitude North Atlantic
by investigating α- and β-diversity patterns in molluscs along
the bathymetric gradient north and south of the GIF ridge.
A secondary objective of this study was to identify bivalve and
gastropod species which could be used as indicator species to
monitor ecological integrity north of the GIF ridge (Carignan
and Villard, 2002). Future monitoring efforts should preferably
include a variety of taxa but as bivalves and gastropods are known
to be sensitive to �, they could provide early warning of natural
responses in areas undergoing rapid ocean acidification, such as is
observed north of the GIF ridge (Gattuso et al., 2015). To achieve
these goals, we use data on bivalves and gastropods collected
during the sampling program BIOICE (Benthic Invertebrates of
Icelandic waters).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Regions
The study regions encompass the Icelandic shelf and slope
within the Iceland Sea to the north of the GIF ridge and the
Icelandic shelf and slope to the south of the GIF ridge (Figure 1).
These regions share topographic similarities as they both include
the Icelandic shelf and slope and parts of the Mid-Atlantic
Ridge but the broad separation by the GIF ridge results in
regional hydrographic differences (Stefánsson, 1962). The Iceland
Sea is a part of the Nordic Seas along with the Norwegian
Sea and Greenland Sea (Jakobsson, 2002). The hydrographic
properties of the Iceland Sea are generally described as Arctic
Intermediate Water overlying Arctic Deep Water (Stefánsson,
1962; Swift et al., 1980). These waters are characterized by
sub-zero temperatures throughout the water column in winter
and a shallow (∼200 m) mixed layer in the summer, in which
temperatures exceed 0◦C (Olafsson, 2003; Olafsson et al., 2009).
The oceanographic environment south of the ridge reflects a
dynamic interaction between water masses with different physical
properties, with temperatures ranging from 2 to >10◦C (Hansen
and Østerhus, 2000; Malmberg and Valdimarsson, 2003). Ocean
warming and ocean acidification have been observed at the
surface in both the Iceland and the Irminger Sea (southwest
of Iceland) with warming and acidification observed down to
at least 1800 m in the Iceland Sea over the last two decades
(Olafsson et al., 2009, 2010).

Biological Data
Benthic samples were collected between 20 and 3020 m
depth during the years 1991–2004 of the BIOICE program
(Gudmundsson, 1998). Four types of towed sampling gears
were used in the program, depending on bottom type, but
this study only includes data collected using a modified RP

sled (Rothlisberg and Pearcy, 1977; Brattegard and Fosså,
1991) and a Sneli sled (Sneli, 1998) since these gears
were most frequently deployed and sampled similar species
assemblages (Supplementary Material 1). Species records and
their taxonomic classification were manually examined and
edited where necessary to correspond to entries in the database
“World Register of Marine Species” and synonyms standardized
to a single name. Information on the sample data considered for
the study, a list of all species recorded, number of samples they
were recorded in and their observed depth range in each study
region is provided (Supplementary Material 2).

Analytical Approach
Sample data collected using a modified RP sled and Sneli sled
were pooled for analysis of biodiversity as the sampled species
assemblages were similar between the gear types. The total
number of samples collected within the study regions was 366
and 383, north and south of the GIF ridge, respectively. Samples
collected using a RP sled and Sneli sled contributed near equally
to the total number of samples in both regions.

The number of unobserved species, in addition to the
observed species richness, was estimated based on the singletons
and doubletons in species matrices (Chao, 1987) along with a
standard error (Chiu et al., 2014). Estimations were carried out
for each region and separately for four 500 m depth ranges,
between surface and 2000 m depth, below which sample data
were considered insufficient for estimating species richness.

Alpha diversity was estimated using the Sanders-Hurlbert
expected number of species (Sanders, 1968; Hurlbert, 1971) in
a sample normalized to 20 individuals [E(S20)], excluding from
the analysis samples where fewer than 20 individuals of either
gastropods or bivalves were collected. Accordingly, the number of
samples available for the analysis was reduced to a total of 252 and
250 for bivalves north and south of the GIF ridge respectively, and
a total of 146 and 197 samples for gastropods in the same regions
respectively. To investigate how E(S20) varied with depth in each
region, samples were averaged into 100 m bins and a linear least
squares regression used to identify trends in E(S20) as a function
of depth within the bathyal zone, or between 300 to 2000 m.

To explore the relationship of depth and region with species
assemblages of bivalves and gastropods, a 2-dimensional NMDS
analysis on presences-absence (binary) species matrices was
conducted, excluding species occurring in less than 5% of samples
in each region. The NMDS analysis was based on Sørensen (Bray-
Curtis) sample dissimilarity (Sørensen, 1948). The contribution
of depth and region to MDS1 (primary NMDS axis) and MDS2
(secondary NMDS axis) were analyzed using a least squares linear
regression and a Student t-test respectively.

Optimal methods for analysis of β-diversity along environ-
mental gradients require data collected using standardized
sampling methods but like the majority of research on deep-sea
diversity patterns of macro- and/or meiofauna (Rex and Etter,
2010), this study relies on methods that are not standardized.
The sampling sleds within the BIOICE were typically towed
for 20 min but the average tow time was 19 ± 6 min
(Supplementary Material 2) and the bottom substrate towed
was unknown. We recognize the issues associated with the lack
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FIGURE 1 | The study regions north and south of the Greenland-Iceland-Faroe ridge and geographic location of BIOICE samples included in the study. Red triangles
and blue circles are localities of benthic samples collected through towing a modified RP sled and Sneli sled, respectively. Contour lines are placed at
1000 m depth intervals.

of standardized sampling and issues resulting from the non-
random and unsystematic spatial distribution of sample localities
in the BIOICE program, especially the limited sampling effort
at depths below 1500 m. To address these issues, sample data
were aggregated into 100 m depth bins with bins containing
fewer than 100 and 50 individual bivalves and gastropods
respectively being discarded from the β-diversity analysis. Data
were converted to presence-absence (binary) species matrices.
The analysis was restricted to an upper depth limit of 300 m to
exclude the shallow water communities on the Iceland shelf in
the analysis of β-diversity. As a result, the analysis was applied
to the depth range of 300 to 1600 m, with 14 depth bins for
bivalves but 13 depth bins for gastropods, due to the exclusion
of the 1200 m depth bin. To investigate β-diversity dynamics,
including the contribution of nestedness to β-diversity, we use
two independent methods.

Baselga (2010, 2012) described how β-diversity could be
mathematically separated into two components: (A) β-diversity
resulting from species replacement between sites which is
commonly referred to as species turnover, and (B) the part of
dissimilarity that can be attributed to the effect of species loss
(or gain) or species nestedness. The calculations of β-diversity
and the relative contribution of turnover and nestedness are
based on Sørensen (Bray-Curtis) dissimilarity (Sørensen, 1948).
Multiple site dissimilarity measures (indicated by capital letters)

were generated and gave a single score for β-diversity (βSØR)
and the relative contribution of species turnover (βSIM) and
nestedness (βSNE) to dissimilarity in each region. A comparison
between multiple site dissimilarity scores can only be made
between regions with equal sample sizes (Baselga, 2012).
However, a repeated sampling of the dissimilarity scores for
a subset of the original data frame yields average metrics
with standard errors that can be compared between regions
with different sample sizes (Baselga, 2012). Although the depth
bins were standardized between regions, we report multiple
site dissimilarity scores based on 100 sampling repetitions to
increase the comparability of the results. Through pairwise
comparisons of samples (indicated by lower case letters) we
also assessed if β-diversity metrics, referred to as βsør, βsim,

and βsne, varied depending on sample depth separations.
The relationship between pairwise dissimilarity scores and
sample depth separation was explored through least squares
linear regression but recognizing that pairwise comparisons
inflate the degrees of freedom, a regression was only seen as
significant where the resulting p-value for the slope was equal
to, or below 0.001.

The direction of nestedness along the bathymetric gradient
was explored using the software BINMATNEST (Rodríguez-
Gironés and Santamaría, 2006, 2010). The “temperature” of the
species presence-absence matrix, which is defined as the sum
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of “surprises” in an arranged matrix (ranging from 0 to 100◦),
was determined reflecting a fully nested matrix to nested pattern
respectively. The analysis also ranks the depth bins on the basis
of nestedness which can be used to inform of the direction of
nestedness along an environmental gradient (Stuart et al., 2017).
To test if significant nestedness occurred in the species matrices
and to rank depth bins on the basis of nestedness, a computation
of 1000 null matrices was performed and the species matrices
tested for randomness using the recommended choice of null
model in BINMATNEST (model 3) (Rodríguez-Gironés and
Santamaría, 2006).

Selecting Indicator Species
Bivalve and gastropod species were identified, that could be
considered suitable to be monitored to identify early changes
in benthic communities due to environmental changes north
of the GIF ridge, with special focus on ocean acidification
and the decrease in �. With the purpose of excluding rare
or ubiquitous species, species were listed based on their
sampling frequency and abundance in sled samples in the
BIOICE dataset, which included 366 samples north of the
GIF ridge. In the BIOICE program, species were counted
in samples up to at least 100 individuals, so although the
dataset does not include complete abundance measurements
for highly abundant species, it is possible to identify bivalve
and gastropod species as abundant, or not, based on a
pre-defined criterion. Species were listed if they met the
following criteria: (A) Detected in 40 or more samples; (B)
At least 25% of samples included five or more individuals;
(C) Detected in 25% or more samples collected within its
observed depth range; (D) not observed beyond 1500 m depth
in the BIOICE dataset.

With the exception of the BINMATNEST software, all data
analysis was performed using R (R-Core-Team, 2018), and the
vegan (Oksanen et al., 2015) and betapart packages for R (Baselga
and Orme, 2012).

RESULTS

Species Richness
Bivalves were generally more abundant in samples than
gastropods, but gastropods were roughly twice as species rich as
bivalves in both study regions. The total observed bivalve species
richness was 85 north of the GIF ridge and 114 in south of the
GIF ridge, with 71 species shared between both regions. Based on
the analysis of undetected species richness, the estimated bivalve
species richness (±standard error) was 95 ± 8 and 137 ± 15
north and south of the GIF ridge respectively. A bivalve species
richness of 7± 1 was estimated for the depth range 1501–2000 m
north of the GIF ridge compared to a total of 34 ± 6 south
of the GIF ridge (Figure 2). The observed gastropod species
richness was 173 and 189 north and south of the GIF ridge
respectively, with 133 species shared between regions. Estimated
total gastropod species richness (±standard error) was 201 ± 12
and 266 ± 33 north and south of the GIF ridge. Gastropod
species richness estimated within the depth range 1501–2000 m
was 19 ± 11 and 73 ± 9 north and south of the GIF ridge,
respectively (Figure 2).

Alpha Diversity
Analysis of E(S20) for bivalves and gastropods north of
the GIF ridge indicates a unimodal relationship with depth,
reaching a maximum of ∼5 species between 100 and 600 m
(Figure 3). A linear regression model of E(S20) fitted within
the 300 to 2000 m depth range north of the GIF ridge
presents a steep decrease in both bivalve and gastropod
α-diversity along the bathymetric gradient with high R2 values
found for bivalves (R2 = 0.92) and gastropods (R2 = 0.77)
respectively (Table 1). South of the GIF ridge a similar
unimodal relationship between α-diversity and depth was
observed in bivalves with a modest decrease from 300 to
2000 m depth. In contrast with the north, R2 values were
much lower for bivalves in the south (R2 = 0.22) while no

FIGURE 2 | Estimated species richness within 500 m depth intervals based on (Chao, 1987). Error bars represent standard errors of the estimates based on Chiu
et al. (2014) for (A) bivalves north of the GIF ridge and (B) bivalves south of the GIF ridge, (C) gastropods north of the GIF ridge and (D) gastropods south of
the GIF ridge.
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FIGURE 3 | Hurlbert-Sanders expected number of species in a sample of 20 individuals, E(S20), for (A) bivalves north of the GIF ridge, (B) bivalves south of the GIF
ridge, (C) gastropods north of the GIF ridge, and (D) gastropods south of the GIF ridge. Rarefied samples were averaged into 100 m depth bins with error bars
representing standard deviations. Where only one sample was available for rarefaction there is no error bar shown. Black lines and shaded region are fitted linear
regression models and standard error respectively.

clear trend was detected in gastropod E(S20) south of the GIF
ridge (Figure 3).

Species Assemblages
Depth influenced community composition more strongly than
region in both bivalves and gastropod, but the relationships

TABLE 1 | Results from least square linear regression models of E(S20) as a
function of depth between 300 and 2000 m.

Class Region a b Std. Error t-value R2 p-value1

Bivalvia North 5.92 −0.00259 0.00020 −12.84 0.92 ∗∗∗

South 4.79 −0.00083 0.00039 −2.18 0.22 ∗

Gastropoda North 4.80 −0.00175 0.00028 −6.34 0.76 ∗∗∗

South ns ns

Coefficients are based on the equation y = a + b d, where a is the intercept
and b is the slope which was statistically evaluated, and “d” is depth in meters.
1 ∗∗∗p < 0.001; ∗∗p < 0.01; ∗p < 0.05; ns = p > 0.001.

between these factors and species composition was stronger for
bivalves compared to gastropods (Figure 4). The MDS1 score for
bivalve communities was strongly correlated with the logarithm
of depth (Pearson’s product-moment correlation: r = 0.84, t = 33,
df = 469, p < 0.001) and the MDS2 scores differed between
the study regions (t-test: t = −26, df = 458, p < 0.001). The
MDS1 score for gastropod communities was also significantly
correlated with the logarithm of depth although not as strongly
as in bivalves (Pearson’s product-moment correlation: r = 0.50,
t = −12, df = 406, p < 0.001) and the MDS2 also differed by
region (t-test: t = 11, df = 405, p < 0.001).

Beta Diversity
Analysis of the β-diversity dynamics in bivalve and gastropod
species assemblages between 300–1600 m suggests that although
the overall β-diversity is comparable between the study regions,
there are differences in the relative contribution of nestedness and
turnover to β-diversity.
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FIGURE 4 | Two-dimensional non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) plots for (A) bivalve and (B) gastropod assemblages. For each class a central plot shows
the results of the analysis with sample data representing the Iceland Sea basin north of the GIF ridge (blue squares) and the region south of the GIF ridge (red circles).
The point size relates to the logarithm of sample depth. On top is a correlation of the MDS1 scores and the logarithm of depth which was significant in bivalves and
gastropods and to the right a boxplot shows the significant regional difference for MDS2 scores in both groups.

In bivalves, β-diversity was higher north of the GIF ridge
compared to that south of the GIF ridge (t-test on pairwise
scores for βsør: t = 40.5, df = 189, p < 0.001; Figure 5).
Multiple site metrics (±standard deviation) for the region north
of the GIF ridge indicate a similar contribution of nestedness
(βSNE) and turnover (βSIM) to the overall β-diversity (βSØR)
in the region with βSØR = 0.76 ± 0.02, βSIM = 0.39 ± 0.02
and βSNE = 0.37 ± 0.03. Nestedness contributed to a lesser
degree to the regional dissimilarity south of the GIF ridge
where βSØR = 0.74 ± 0.01, βSIM = 0.58 ± 0.03, and
βSNE = 0.17 ± 0.03. Pairwise scores suggest that species
community differences increase with increasing depth separation
in both regions, i.e., βsør was positively related to depth
separation (Table 2). The increase in βsør reflect higher βsne
scores with increasing depth separation north of the GIF
ridge, whereas species turnover contributes to a greater extent
to the change in species communities south of the GIF
ridge (Figure 5).

In gastropods, β-diversity was higher north of the GIF ridge
compared to that south of the GIF ridge (t-test on pairwise
scores for βsør: t = 47.8, df = 163, p < 0.001; Figure 5).
Multiple site metrics (±standard deviation) for the region north
of the GIF ridge, βSØR = 0.81 ± 0.01, βSIM = 0.60 ± 0.02,
and βSNE = 0.21 ± 0.02, suggest a lesser contribution of
nestedness to β-diversity in gastropods compared to bivalves.
Multiple site metrics for β-diversity of gastropods south of the
GIF ridge were βSØR = 0.75 ± 0.01, βSIM = 0.64 ± 0.02,
and βSNE = 0.11 ± 0.02. Results of pairwise comparisons
for gastropods indicate an increase in β-diversity (βsør) with
increasing depth separation in both regions (Table 2). An

increase in βsne with increasing depth separation was observed
north of the GIF ridge in gastropods, similar to the trend
observed in bivalves (Figure 5). Regression models for gastropods
did not detect a trend in βsim with increasing depth separation
for either region.

The BINMATNEST test rejected the null hypothesis of
no nestedness in bivalve and gastropod species matrices in
both regions. A correlation of the rank order of nestedness
for each depth bin also indicated a significant linear
increase in nestedness with increasing depth (Figure 6).
The relationship was relatively strong north of the GIF
ridge but relatively weak south of the GIF ridge in both
bivalves and gastropods.

Identifying Indicator Species
Ten bivalve and five gastropod species met the criteria for
monitoring ecological integrity of the benthic ecosystem north
of the GIF ridge (Table 3).

DISCUSSION

Species richness on the Icelandic shelf north and south of
the GIF ridge was similar. This finding is in agreement with
the findings of Piepenburg et al. (2011) who showed that the
benthic species richness on the shelfs (above ∼200 m) within the
Arctic Seas is not particularly low compared to species richness
at lower latitudes, as had been previously suggested based on
limited sample data.
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FIGURE 5 | Pairwise dissimilarity of bivalve (left) and gastropod (right) assemblages as a function of depth separation among depth bins in the Iceland Sea north of
the GIF ridge (blue square) and south of the GIF ridge (red points). Pairwise overall β-diversity, or βsør is partitioned into βsim or dissimilarity resulting from species
replacement and βsne or dissimilarity resulting from nestedness or species loss (or gain). Regression lines indicate where least square linear regression resulted in a
p < 0.001 for the slope.

Alpha Diversity
We observed a pronounced decrease in α-diversity with
increasing depth between 300 and 2000 m depth in both bivalves
and gastropods north of the GIF ridge. Notably, species richness
estimates indicate an order of a magnitude decrease from the
501–1000 m depth range to the 1501–2000 m depth range
in bivalves. These findings are in agreement with a decrease
in α-diversity with increasing depth previously described in
other benthic taxa in the Nordic Seas, including isopods
(Svavarsson, 1997), amphipods (Stephensen, 1940; Weisshappel
and Svavarsson, 1998), polychaetes (Narayanaswamy et al.,
2005; Oug et al., 2017), foraminifera (Mackensen et al., 1985;
Gudmundsson, 2002), and the overall macrofauna (Bett, 2001).
In fact, studies on benthic diversity in the deep Nordic Sea basin
have consistently described low species richness compared to
deep zones in other seas and ocean basins, including the North
Atlantic south of the GIF ridge (Bouchet and Warén, 1979; Dahl,
1979; Rex et al., 2000). The cause of the low diversity in the
deep Nordic Sea basin is likely linked to low temperatures and
limited energy availability as discussed further in the following
chapter on beta diversity. The α-diversity trends presented here
are also similar to that described for the Arctic Ocean as a whole
(Bodil et al., 2011).

The α-diversity patterns observed south of the GIF ridge, i.e.,
a decrease in E(S20) in bivalves along the bathymetric gradient
and a lack of trend in E(S20) in gastropods, contrasts with
previously described diversity patterns directly south of the GIF

TABLE 2 | Results from linear least squares regression models of Baselga (2010,
2012) pairwise β-diversity metrics as a function of depth separation between 300
and 1600 m.

Class Region Metric A b Std. Error t-value R2 p-value

Bivalvia North βsør 0.28 0.00046 0.00004 10.9 0.57 ∗∗∗

βsim ns

βsne 0.08 0.00057 0.00006 10.1 0.53 ∗∗∗

South βsør 0.33 0.00029 0.00003 8.9 0.47 ∗∗∗

βsim 0.21 0.00017 0.00004 4.0 0.15 ∗∗∗

βsne ns

Gastropoda North βsør 0.43 0.00038 0.00003 12.5 0.67 ∗∗∗

βsim ns

βsne 0.07 0.00047 0.00006 7.9 0.45 ∗∗∗

South βsør 0.39 0.00018 0.00002 9.8 0.56 ∗∗∗

βsim ns

βsne ns

Coefficients are based on the equation y = a + b ds where a is the intercept and b
is the slope which was statistically evaluated and “ds” stands for depth separation.
∗∗∗p < 0.001; ns = p > 0.001.
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FIGURE 6 | The rank order of nestedness calculated using the BINMATNEST
software for (A) bivalves and (B) gastropods, north (blue squares and line) and
south (red dots and line) of the GIF ridge.

TABLE 3 | Bivalve and gastropod species that are suitable for monitoring
ecological integrity of the benthic ecosystem north of the GIF ridge.

% samples

within

No. Depth depth

Class Family Species samples1 range range

Bivalvia Astartidae Astarte sulcate 155 <50–1000 57

Arcidae Bathyarca glacialis 67 200–900 34

Mytilidae Crenella decussata 110 <50–750 50

Cuspidariidae Cuspidaria subtorta 197 <50–1150 71

Mytilidae Dacrydium vitreum 226 100–1400 82

Nuculidae Ennucula corticata 66 100–550 40

Nuculidae Ennucula tenuis 75 <50–750 34

Nuculanidae Nuculana pernula 114 <50–750 52

Thyasiridae Thyasira dunbari 205 50–1300 71

Yoldiidae Yoldiella nana 84 50–900 35

Gastropoda Cancellariidae Admete viridula 107 50–1100 39

Capulidae Ariadnaria borealis 113 <50–1000 42

Cylichnidae Cylichna alba 93 100–1300 34

Lepetidae Lepeta caeca 49 50–650 26

Mangeliidae Propebela nobilis 110 <50–1300 37

Species listed met the following criteria: (A) Detected in 40 or more samples; (B) At
least 25% of samples included five or more individuals; (C) Detected in 25% or
more samples collected within its observed depth range; (D) not observed beyond
1500 m depth in the BIOICE dataset. 1Number of samples where a species was
detected in a total of 366 samples.

ridge and in the broader North Atlantic (Rex and Etter, 2010).
For example, Svavarsson (1997) report an significant increase in
isopod E(S200) directly south of the GIF ridge from 200 to 1500 m,
but isopod diversity trends are known to deviate from general
trends in other macrofauna as the order includes many species
specifically adapted to the deep-sea (Hessler et al., 1979; Rex
and Etter, 2010). In the broader North Atlantic, Bett (2001) and
Narayanaswamy et al. (2005) also reported an increase in overall
macrofauna and polychaete E(Sn) between 200 and 2000 m
depth in the Rockall Trough, south of the Wyville-Thomson
ridge. Also, Brault et al. (2013a) described an increase in E(S20)
from the shelf toward depths exceeding 2000 m in bivalves in

the western and eastern North Atlantic. The explanation for
the observed deviation from the general trend directly south of
the GIF ridge is unknown and requires comprehensive data on
the environmental setting of the region. A likely explanation
is that the oceanographic conditions directly south of the GIF
ridge might affect biodiversity patterns (Gudmundsson, 1998),
in particular, the relatively brisk current below ∼1500 m depth,
carrying North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) mixed with cool
overflow water from the Nordic Seas westward at along the
Icelandic continental slope (Dickson et al., 1990; Logemann et al.,
2013). Current regimes can also impact upon sediment properties
through resuspension of fine sediments, with sediment particle
size recognized as an important driver of benthic diversity (Etter
and Grassle, 1992; Gray, 2002). A numerical modeling study
of sediments indicated that fine grained sediments or clay did
not increase with increasing depth south of the GIF ridge as
was observed north of the GIF ridge (Ostmann et al., 2014).
However, due to the likely patchy sediment environments along
the bathymetric gradient (Gray, 1981) and few benthic sampling
localities (11) included in the study (Ostmann et al., 2014), the
importance of sediment composition in driving diversity trends
south of the GIF ridge remains uncertain.

Comparing Bivalves and Gastropods
General trends in bivalve and gastropod α- and β-diversity
were similar north and south of the GIF ridge, but there
were some marked differences between the groups. A difference
is not unexpected as bivalves and gastropods have evolved
independently for nearly 500 million years and have different
habitat requirements and feeding mechanisms that should
be considered (Ponder and Lindberg, 2008). Most bivalves
have low mobility, include many infaunal species and are
generally suspension or deposit feeders (Roy et al., 2000).
Gastropods, on the other hand, are more species rich than
bivalves, are functionally more diverse, operating as predators,
grazers, omnivores, deposit feeders or carnivores, and are largely
epifaunal (Hughes, 1986).

This considered, it is possible that the greater phylogenetic-
and functional diversity of gastropods, could account for the
larger unexplained variance in overall gastropod assemblages
as compared to bivalve assemblages. Despite these differences,
species assemblages of both taxonomic groups varied more as a
function of water depth than region, indicating that water depth,
and specifically the environmental changes associated with water
depth, are a significant driver of β-diversity in both regions.
This is in agreement with McClain et al. (2012), who described
depth to be a better predictor of deep-sea bivalve β-diversity
than geographical separation. Our exploration of the BIOICE
data also found that a significant number of species were shared
between regions to the north and south of the GIF ridge, despite
environmental differences.

Beta Diversity
It is possible that the observed patterns in β-diversity could,
in conjunction with the rapid decrease in α-diversity along the
bathymetric gradient, reflect the geological history of the North
Atlantic to some extent (Barry et al., 2013). During the last
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glacial maximum, ice sheets covered the Nordic Seas, limiting
surface primary production and the subsequent downward flux
of organic matter to the seafloor. The benthic environment
changed dramatically when the ice retreated ∼14 thousand years
ago resulting in a significant increase in primary production
at the surface and changes in water circulation (Smith et al.,
1997; Müller et al., 2009). While Pleistocene glaciations likely
eradicated much of the shelf and deep-sea fauna in the Arctic,
other shelf fauna found refuge in the deep-sea and are considered
the ancestral fauna of some of today’s Arctic deep-sea fauna
(Nesis, 1984). Thus, a large proportion of the fauna on the shelfs
of the Nordic Seas is likely to have been introduced from the
North Atlantic within the Holocene time-period.

Although the geological history of the North Atlantic is likely
to play a significant role in shaping the species composition
in the Nordic Seas, recent studies provide evidence supporting
previous hypothesis indicating that energy dynamics, including
chemical energy (i.e., food availability) and kinetic energy
(i.e., temperature) are the most important drivers of both
α- and β-diversity patterns in the benthic marine environment
(Tittensor et al., 2010; Brault et al., 2013a; Woolley et al., 2016;
Yasuhara and Danovaro, 2016). Temperature is a particularly
important driver at temperatures below 5◦C (Yasuhara and
Danovaro, 2016) and thus the transition from∼2 to 4◦C south of
the GIF ridge to a∼−1◦C north of the ridge undoubtably present
many species with a physiological barrier. The physiological effect
of hydrostatic pressure in conjunction with low temperatures
could also explain the especially low diversity observed in
the deep Nordic Sea basin (Brown and Thatje, 2014). Food
availability, temperature and hydrostatic pressure are not
mutually exclusive drivers but can influence species performance
synergistically (e.g., Brockington and Clarke, 2001; Sebert, 2002).
The ocean surface north and south of the GIF ridge exhibit
significant seasonality in surface primary production, but there
are notably shorter periods of phytoplankton blooms in the
Iceland Sea, north of the GIF ridge (Pálsson et al., 2012; McGinty
et al., 2016). Therefore, the benthic community in the deep
Nordic Seas may be mostly composed of species who have
successfully adapted to the extreme energy constraints in the
region, i.e., sub-zero temperatures and highly pulsed availability
of chemical energy.

Based on Baselga (2010) partitioning and the BINMATNEST
rank order for bivalve and gastropod assemblages north of
the GIF ridge, increasing community dissimilarity is largely
due to the increase in nestedness, or species loss with depth,
and relates to the decrease in α-diversity. Brault et al. (2013b)
also reported lowered α-diversity, coupled with increasing
nestedness from bathyal to abyssal depths in neogastropods.
They argued that this pattern provides evidence of source-
sink dynamics, i.e., that the abyssal populations are not self-
sustaining due to the poor habitat quality at greater depths
and require introduction of individuals from shallower habitats
(Rex et al., 2005; Brault et al., 2013b). Similarly, the increase
in nestedness north of the GIF ridge, in concert with the
decrease in α-diversity, could indicate that at least some
populations of bivalves and gastropods are not self-sustainable
in the deeper part of their observed depth ranges, but instead

require introduction from a “source”-population at shallower
depths where food is more abundant and calcium carbonate
saturation states (�) higher. For example, bivalve molluscs have
been shown to require species specific � for successful larval
development (Waldbusser et al., 2015). However, as pointed
out by Brault et al. (2013b) such diversity patterns do not
provide sufficient evidence to establish the existence of source-
sink dynamics in a meta-population. Information regarding the
genetic structure of “source” and “sink” populations is also
required (e.g., Manier and Arnold, 2005).

The contribution of species turnover to β-diversity was
considerably greater south of the GIF ridge where nestedness
resultant dissimilarity was less significant. Nevertheless, the
BINMATNEST analysis of nestedness indicated an increase
in nestedness with depth south of the GIF ridge, albeit the
correlation was relatively weak compared to that north of the
GIF ridge. This was an unexpected finding as species turnover
was expected to dominate β-diversity to a greater extent in this
region. However, this finding likely relates to the unexpected
decrease in α-diversity with increasing depth observed south of
the GIF ridge, which again, possibly results from the special
oceanographic regime directly south of the GIF ridge.

It is clearly of importance to increase understanding of
the relative contribution of various environmental drivers
associated with depth (e.g., hydrostatic pressure, food availability,
temperature, �, and pH) to biodiversity patterns in the deep-
sea. Research aimed to increase this understanding remains
a challenge due to the significant correlation of multiple
environmental parameters along the depth gradient. Recent
studies have, however, recognized energy availability as a major
driver of diversity patterns in the deep-sea (Brault et al.,
2013a; Woolley et al., 2016). Nevertheless, it is likely that other
environmental parameters also play a role in driving diversity
patterns in distinct groups. For example, the decrease in �
associated with depth could be a significant driver of biodiversity
in the taxonomic groups investigated in this study and other
calcifying taxa.

Identifying Indicator Species
Most of the bivalve and gastropod species sampled north of
the GIF ridge were recorded at depths shallower than 500 m,
with a few species showing extended distribution throughout
the bathyal range. Interestingly, the epibenthic pectinid bivalve
Hyalopecten frigidus was common in samples collected below
2000 m, suggesting that it is well adapted to the energy constrains
of the deep Nordic Sea basin and low �. No gastropod species
were observed in the few samples collected below 2000 m north
of the GIF ridge.

The species considered suitable for monitoring early signs
of changes in benthic communities under ocean acidification
north of the GIF ridge were 15 in total. Samples collected for
the BIOICE program were collected 10–27 years before this
study, so it is important to realize that changes in the marine
environment north of the GIF ridge are on-going and that
environmental changes could already have induced changes in
benthic communities in this region. Preferably, an establishment
of a monitoring project would require a collection of
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preliminary data on benthic communities and information on
the natural (e.g., annual and seasonal) variability of benthic
communities in the region.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

Biodiversity patterns of bivalves and gastropods differed
considerably between the bathymetric gradients north and south
of the GIF ridge. A clear decrease in α-diversity and an increase
in nestedness with depth were observed north of the GIF ridge,
whereas a moderate decrease, and no decrease in α-diversity,
was observed in bivalves and gastropods, respectively, south
of the GIF ridge where species turnover is the dominant
β-diversity component. Methods applied to the BIOICE dataset
in this study were designed to address issues regarding the
non-randomized sampling strategy and the lack of standardized
sampling methods. Nevertheless, it is important to acknowledge
these issues and the potential effects on the results of this study.
As the limited amount of sample data from depths below 1600 m
were largely excluded from analysis, this study does not address
biodiversity patterns at these greater depths. It is recommended
for future research to apply sampling strategies that are better
designed to answer questions on biodiversity patterns to validate
the findings of this study. Data presented here contribute
significantly to the knowledge of molluscan biodiversity and
species composition along bathymetric gradients in the high-
latitude North Atlantic. This information is important in guiding
future attempts to evaluate the degree of vulnerability in
bivalve and gastropods communities in the Nordic Seas where
environmental change related to ocean warming and acidification
is observed and predicted (Olafsson et al., 2009; Bopp et al., 2013)
and for efforts to predict the implications of these changes for
deep-sea benthic communities more generally (Widdicombe and
Spicer, 2008; Urban et al., 2016).

By adding to the general understanding of biodiversity
patterns in the North Atlantic, including the Nordic
Seas, our results provide an important baseline for future
work aimed at quantifying ecosystem responses to rapid
environmental changes taking place in the region – information
vital for shaping conservation strategies that minimize the

detrimental consequences of such changes in the future
(Cavanagh et al., 2016).
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